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GENERAL INFORMATION 

The BCPBPD23 is a 30,000mAh Lithium-Polymer power bank 

that supports up to 22.5W fast charging function, (PD3.0 and 

Quick Charge 3.0). You can quickly charge your mobile 

phone and have enough power left to charge other devices. 

It also has a functional flashlight to help you in certain 

situations. This power bank can charge up to three devices 

simultaneously. 

 

CHARGING THE POWER BANK 

 Before using the wireless power bank for the first time, 
please charge the power bank fully. We recommend a 
USB Adapter that supports 5V/3A to charge through the 
Type-C USB interface. USB Adapter is not included. 

 

 To utilize the fast-charging feature, it is recommended to 
use a PD3.0 charger that supports 9V/2A or 12V/1.5A to 
quickly charge through the Type-C USB interface. A green 
lightning indicator will light up next to the battery level 
indicator. 
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CHARGING YOUR MOBILE DEVICE WITH THE POWER BANK 

 

 Use the Type-A USB port that supports QC3.0 through 
9V/2A or 12V/1.5A, maximum of 18W to charge your 
devices quickly (requires the device to support QC3.0). 

 

 Use the Type-C USB port that supports PD3.0 through 
9V/2A or 12V/1.5A, maximum of 20W to charge your 
devices quickly (requires the device to support PD3.0). 

 

 The Type-A USB port also supports 5V/4.5A, max 22.5W 
SCP to quickly charge HUAWEI mobile phones (the 
HUAWEI mobile phone needs to support SCP and use the 
original HUAWEI charging cable)  

 

 When multiple mobile phones are connected at the same 
time, the output will be automatically adjusted for 5V 
output. 

 

 This power bank supports the function of charging and 
discharging, and the output will be automatically adjusted 
to 5V output when charging and discharging. 
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LCD DISPLAY/BATTERY LEVEL 

 

 This power bank has a digital LCD display that shows 
battery level from 0% - 100%. When it shows 0% and 
flashing, this means that the power bank needs to be 
charged. 

 

 

 

BUTTON FUNCTIONS 

 Press the power button to display the check the battery 
level percentage. 

 Press the power button twice to turn-off the battery 
display. 

 Press and hold the power button for 3 seconds to turn-on 
the LED flashlight and hold the button for 3 seconds again 
to turn it off. 
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Type-A USB port 

PRODUCT DETAILS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LED Flashlight 

Type-C USB port 

Micro USB port 

 

 

LCD Battery Display 

Power Button 
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IMPORTANT SAFETY PRECAUTIONS: 

Please note the following precautions before initial use. 

Failure to comply may be dangerous and cause damage to 

your mobile devices. 

• If the Power Bank does not respond once it is powered on, 

the battery level may be low. Follow the instructions for 

charging the Power Bank and check the LED battery capacity 

indicator. The indicator will flash as the Power Bank begins 

charging. 

• Charge the power bank fully before initial use. The unit 

only achieves maximum performance after 2 or 3 full 

charging and discharging cycles.  

• Always recharge the power bank in a well-ventilated area. 

Do not leave the power bank in hot or cold places. 

• Do not immerse the power bank in water or expose it to 

moisture or weather conditions. 

• Do not drop, knock, or shake the power bank. Rough 

handling can damage the internal precision component and 

its board. 

• Keep the power bank away from children; this device is 

not a toy. While charging, the power bank’s casing may 

become warm, which is normal as the charging and 

discharging processes generate heat. 

• Keep the power bank away from fire or other sources of 

heat. 
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• Exposing the power bank to high temperatures may cause 

it to explode. 

• Do not short-circuit the power bank, as this may cause 

damage to the unit. 

• Unauthorized changes or modifications may void your 

right to use this product. 

• While using the power bank, always comply with any 

special regulations that may apply to the area you are in and 

always turn off your mobile device when its use is 

prohibited. For example: do not use the power bank during 

flight, takeoff or landing, near medical equipment, as it may 

cause interference or damage 

MULTI-SAFETY PROTECTION 

1. Over-charge Protection - Detects the state of the battery 

and stops the charging process when the power bank is at 

100%.  

2. Short circuit Protection - Disables discharging if a short 

circuit is detected. 

3. Over-Voltage Protection - Disables charging when the 

battery voltage goes above a safe threshold. 

4. Over-Current Protection - Disables charging when the 

battery current goes above a safe threshold. 

5. Over-Discharge protection - Disables discharging when 

the battery voltages goes below a threshold. 
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SPECIFICATIONS: 

Battery Capacity 30000mAh 

Micro-USB Input: 5V/2A 9V/2A 12V/1.5A 

Type C Input: 5V/3A 9V/2A 12V/1.5A 

Type C Output: 5V/3A 9V/2.2A 12V/1.67A 

USB Output: 4.5V/5A 5V/3A 9V/2A 12V/1.5A 

Max Power: 22.5W 

PD 3.0: Support 

QC 3.0: Support 

Material: Aluminum 

Colour: Black 

Product Weight: 579 grams 

Product Size: 144*39.2*67.1mm 

 

PACKING LIST:  

1x Power Bank 

1x USB Type-C Charging Cable 

1x User Manual 
 

 

 

 

 

 

For questions, support, or warranty claims feel free to contact 

us at 1300 881 773, send us an email at sales@elinz.com.au 

or chat with us. www.elinz.com.au 

 


